LOCAL GOVERNMENT EXEMPTION AUTHORIZATION

Pursuant to T.C.A. § 68-120-101, ______________________________________________________________________ City/County is providing notice to the Department of Commerce and Insurance that it has adopted and is enforcing:

______________________________________________________________________________________________

list title(s) and edition(s) of the codes that are adopted and enforced

OR

☐ the codes outlined in the attached certified copy of adopting ordinance or resolution.

Codes must be current within seven (7) year of the date of the latest edition, unless otherwise approved in writing by the Commissioner of Commerce and Insurance.

Types of inspections that will be conducted:

1. ____________________________________________________________________________________________
2. ____________________________________________________________________________________________
3. ____________________________________________________________________________________________
4. ____________________________________________________________________________________________
5. ____________________________________________________________________________________________
6. ____________________________________________________________________________________________

(may include additional inspection types on attached sheets)

Names of person employed by the local government to meeting the training requirements of T.C.A. § 68-120-101(f)(1)(B) who will perform building inspections:

______________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________

(may include additional names on attached sheets)

OR

☐ Inspections will be performed under contract with certified building inspectors who meet the training requirements of T.C.A. § 68-120-101(f)(1)(B).

4. Date: ___________________________

__________________________________________
Jurisdiction’s Chief Executive Officer